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Chuck J. Barone (Lisa) Master 
268 Prudence Ct, Hend 89074 737-0778

Bill Cary (Beth) Senior Warden 
10658 Early Dawn Ct., LV 89129 448-7603

Peter Murdoch (Doris) Junior Warden 
4076 Great Plains Way, LV 89121 858-8171

Eugene B. Sullivan (Diane) Treasurer

 10995 Royal Highlands St., LV, 89147 217-8199

Mark L. Mancha (Shannon) Secretary 
P.O. Box 91662, Hend. 89009 382-1174

Mitch Hostmeyer (Laurie) Chaplain 
9587 Palini Ct, LV 89123 738-0781

Robert Taylor Senior Deacon 
1209 Oaktree Ln., LV 89108 638-8693

Florian Dumitru Junior Deacon 
2797 La Canada St., LV, 89169 343-1497

Mike Sloan (Shannon) Senior Steward 
8632 Shady Pines Dr LV 89143 338-1844

David Griego Junior Steward

Matthew Diamond Marshal 
1425 Lift Ct LV, 89117 254-1904

M.C. Oganes Historian

Adrian Shahbazian (Nikole) Master of Ceremonies 
10557 Cliff Lake St., LV 89179 525-5540

Randy Ford Master of Ceremonies

Walt Galvin (Cindy) Assistant Secretary 
4520 Strato Jet Way, NLV 89031 647-9566 

Trustees:

Harry D. Christopher (Jan) 3 Yr. Trustee 
5406 Mesa Verde Ct., LV 89142 596-5309

Jerry Japczyk 2 Yr. Trustee 
4872 Cincinnati Ave., LV 89104 431-3504 

Richard K. Tanner (Debbie) 1 Yr. Trustee 
3586 Willow Springs Dr, LV, 89103 220-7986

Proficiency Coaches: 
Harry D. Christopher 596-5309 
Jerry Japczyk 431-3504

Trestleboard
December 2014

December 5th, Friday – 7:30pm 
Stated Meeting - Elections

December 8th, Monday – 6:30pm 
Masonic Discussion Group

December 12th, Friday – 7:00pm 
Installation 
Dinner to follow (Mexican)

December 19th, Friday – 6:30pm 
Family Dinner/Christmas Party

December 26th, Friday – Dark

As we struggle with 
shopping lists and 

invitations, compounded 
by December’s bad 

weather, it is good to be 
reminded that there are 

people in our lives who are 
worth this aggravation, 
and people to whom we 

are worth the same.

– Donald E. Westlake
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 From the West

“The time has come, the Walrus 
said, to speak of many 

things…” and boy was he right! I’m 
sure I’m echoing what many officers have 
said before me… but where has the time 
gone? As this year rounds the bend, heading 
for the finish line… there are many of us 
doing our best to get things set up for the 
next race…!

I think this year has been very successful 
thanks to all of the hard work of the officers, 
with a special tip-of-the-hat to Worshipful 
Chuck who has held the reins and helped 
guide the Lodge on its course. We’ve made a 
lot of progress this year, and I’m hopeful that 
we can keep that momentum going into the 
next. I’m also confident the officers—both 
elected and appointed for next year—will 
be eager to do just that… keep the Lodge 
moving on its positive heading, help the new 
brothers learn and thrive in our fraternity, 
and as always, doing our best to help each 
other and the community in which we live.

I hope everyone has a joyful holiday 
season! Be good. Be safe. And come back 
with lots of wonderful stories to share…!

Fraternally,
Bill
Senior Warden

 From the South

At the start of a new year the end always 
seems so far off, but here we are at the 

end of November with December and a 
changing of the guard rushing up upon us.

November has been yet another busy 
month with two full service dinners put on 
in our new dining facility. The first of these 
was the Veterans Appreciation dinner on 
Saturday, November 8th. This event was 
put together by Bro. Claude Cevasco, one 
of our three talented French Chefs who 
are members of Vegas 32, and his team of 
assistants to honor our Veterans. The second 
was the Ladies Appreciation Dinner on 
November 22nd, put on by the usual Vegas 
32 kitchen crew to honor our partners who 
graciously give us the time and support to 
participate in our fraternity.

In addition we also conducted a Super 
Saturday and raised four brothers to the 
sublime degree on November 8th, all of this 
in addition to our normal workload of stated 
meetings and regular Friday degree work.

Due to Thanksgiving being the day 
before the last Friday of the month we did 
not put on our normal end-of-month family 
dinner on Black Friday November 28th, the 
Ladies Appreciation dinner was held prior in 
lieu thereof.

 From the East

Well here we are at the end of 
our Masonic year and my 

term as WM of Vegas 32. We’ve had a very 
productive year and I’d like to think we had 
some fun along the way. I’m very grateful 
for the opportunity to serve the Lodge and I 
hope I’ve lived up to your expectations.

My sincere thanks to all of the officers 
who performed so well this year. I am proud 
of all of your accomplishments and look 
forward to seeing you all advance. I have to 
again thank all of the members of the Lodge 
for their support and participation in all of our 
doings. We have really made our mark this 
year and I appreciate all of your efforts. We 
have some things still left to accomplish and I 
am very excited about the future of our Lodge.

I don’t intend to be like some of our PM’s 
and quietly go away and stop coming to the 
Lodge. Sorry guys, but you are stuck with 
me and I hope I can continue to contribute to 
moving the Lodge forward.

In all of my short time as a member of 
Vegas 32, I have tried to improve or add to 
our events. I know that some feel like I’m 
a little pushy or that I am overstepping my 
bounds but everything I’ve tried to do has 
been for the benefit of all of our members. 
I’m proud of our accomplishments this year 
and feel like I’m leaving the Lodge in good 
shape for our incoming WM and his officers.

I would like to wish everyone a Very 
Merry Christmas and a healthy and 
prosperous New Year. Again I say THANK 
YOU for the opportunity and as always I’ll 
see you at the Lodge.

Fraternally,
Chuck
Worshipful Master

As we get ready to begin 
a new Masonic Year, I 

am excited to see the new 
officers and our new Master at work. It is 
the responsiblity of each member to help 
and support our Master and Officer’s and 
I would like to encourage you to attend as 
many meeting as you can. This is YOUR 
Lodge, so please help support it.

As always, I am here for each and every 
member of Vegas 32...if at any time you have 
questions, needs or just someone to talk too, 
I am always available...and I will try to do it 
cheerfully! I want to wish each and everyone 
of you and your families a very Merry 
Christmas, Happy Holidays, Kawanza or 
Happy Hanukkah! And may the New Year 
bring you many blessings from our Supreme 
Grand Master.

Fraternally,
Mark
Secretary

 From the Secretary

I would like to thank the Brethren 
for the opportunity to serve Vegas 32 as 
Junior Warden it has been a busy and 
very rewarding experience. I set forth the 
objective at the beginning of the year of 
having a year of camaraderie in the kitchen 
and with the fabulous and talented team of 
guys who put in the hard yards I believe we 
did just that.

Fraternally,
Peter
Junior Warden

May your walls know joy, may every room hold  
laughter, and every window open to great possibility.

– Mary Anne Radmacher


